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A MASS SPECTROMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF THE APPEARANCE 
MECHANISMS OF NEGATIVE IONS FROM METHANE.1 
 
by R. LOCHT 





The negative fragment ions appearing in methane have been investigated using a sector 
field mass spectrometer. By recording the ionzation efficiency curves of each ion it has been 
possible to determine the appearance potentials for several processes. Interpretations of the 




 The electron-molecule interaction at low pressure gives rise to negative and positive ions. 
 Very few are the investigations devoted to the problems related to the mechanim(s) for 
the production of negative ions. 
 In the present note, a first series of experimental results obtained for the negative ions 
produced in methane will be reported. 
 The formation process of negative ions has been investigated in detail in several reports 
[1,2,3]. Two processes give rise to negative ions: 
1°: the attachment process, possibly followed by a dissociation: 
AB+e-→A-+B. 
2°: the excitation process of the molecule by electron impact followed by a dissociation into an ion 
pair 
AB+e-→A++B-+e- 
 The aim of this work is to analyze systematically both processes giving rise to the 




a) Experimental Conditions. 
 We used a Nier type 60° sector field mass spectrometer (Atlas MAT CH4), equipped with 
an electron multiplier for the ion current detection. The potential difference between the first and 
second dynode was maintained at 2.2 kV. The spectrum was obtained by scanning the magnetic 
field2. The working conditions of the spectrometer are: 
- electron emission current: 10 µA for dissociative electron attachment processes, 20 µA for 
ion pair processes. 
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 After the accelerating field of the ions, two deflection plates allow us to make a rough analysis of the 
kinetic energy carried by the negative ion under investigation. 
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- pressure: during the measurements the pressure in the ion chamber is maintained at 510-6 
torr. It has been verifid that the ion intensity was linearly dependent on the pressure. 
- the ion source temperature: 250°C 
- the electron trap and the ionization chamber are at the same potential. 
To ensure the reproducibility of the ionization efficiency curves, in all cases the 
measurements have been repeated at least three times. 
 
b) Method for the determination of onset energies. 
 The theoretical study of the ionization phenomena in the gas phase led S. Geltman [4] to 
propose the “threshold law” describing the ionization efficiency curves obtained by electron 
and photon impact. It is given by: 
p(E) = k(E-Ec)n-1 
where p(E) is the ionization probability, E and Ec are the impinging particles energy and the 
critical energy of the investigated phenomenon, n stays for the number of electrons leaving 
the collision complex. 
 
Potentiels d'apparition (eV) Ions Ab. Rel. 
% L. G. Smith L. v. 
Trepka 
Ce travail 
H- 89,1 6,1 — — 
  6,9 — — 
  7,3 — — 
   8,3 A :   8,5 ± 0,2 (*) 
   9,5         9,9 ± 0,2 
  18,0 __ P :   22,5 ± 0,3 
    24,3 ± 0,3 
    26,6 ± 0,2 
C- 4,2 24,7 __ P : 37,2 ± 0,5 
         30,6 ± 0,4 
         33,1 ± 1,2 
         35,6 ± 0,7 
CH- 5,0 10,2 9,6 A :  10,6 ± 0,2 (*) 
  24, δ — P :  (24,6) 
CH2- 1,6 8,9 8,3 A  :  9,6 ± 0,2 (*) 
   9,3  
  53,4 __ P :  24,9 ± 0,5 
          29,6 ± 0,7 
CH3- 0,04 — — — 
 




On the basis of this law, taking into account the electron energy distribution, we choose 
to measure the critical (threshold) energy at: 
1° the resonance peek maximum for the dissociative electron attachment, 
2° the inflexion point of the ionization efficiency curve for the ion pair process. 
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 For the electron energy scale calibration the critical energies of the appearance of O- ion 
from CO have been used. 
CO→O-+C at 9.55±0.05 eV [5] 





 In Table 1 the negative ions observed in the mass spectrum of Methane recorded at an 
electron energy of 50 eV are mentioned. The ratios of the ion to total ion intensity are reported. 
 
 Excepting the CH3- ion, of to low intensity, the ionization efficiency curves of all the ions 
are investigated separately. The critical energies are inserted in Table 1 together with the results 
obtained by L.G. Smith [7] and L. von Trepka [8]. 
 
 
DISCUSSION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
a) The H- ion. 







 1°) Two dissociative electron attachment processes are observed at 8.5 eV and 9.9 eV successively 
in satisfactory agreement with previous reports. The discrepancy is ascribed to the fact that the threshold 
energy for such processes is usually obtained by linear extrapolation. 
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The mechanisms leading to the H- ion production by dissociative electron attachment are: 
 
CH4→H-+CH3           (1) 
CH4→H-+H+CH2      (2)          
CH4→H-+ 2H+CH    (3a) 
CH4→H-+H2+CH      (3b) 
CH4→H-+3H+C        (4a) 
CH4→H-+H2+H+C   (4b) 
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 The probable position of the maximum is provided by the relation: 
 
AP = D-E.A.+E.E.+K.E. 
 
where – AP is the appearance potential of the investigated dissociative attachment process, 
- D is (are) the dissociation energy(ies),  
- EA is the electron affinity of the atom or radical, 
- EE is the vibronic excitation energy, 
- KE is the kinetic energy carried by the ion and the neutral fragment(s). 
Using the most recent value of 0.75 eV for the electronaffinity of H [9] and for the successive 
dissociation energies of methane: 
D(CH3-H) = 4.41 eV [11], D(CH2-H) = 4..87 eV [11], 
D(CH-H) = 4.68 eV [12], D(C-H) = 3.47 eV [13]. 
one obtains the following critical energies for the six mechanisms mentioned above: 
(1) 3.66 eV, (2) 8.53 eV, (3a) 13.21 eV, (3b) 8.74 eV, (4a) 16.68 eV and (4b) 12.21 eV 
 
 The mechanism (2), where the H- ion appears in the ground state and without kinetic 
energy, is compatible with the experimental results. 
 
 T.E. Sharp and T.E. Dowell [14] only measured a critical energy at 8.5 eV and assigned it to 
the mechanism (1). The H- ion should carry 4 eV kinetic energy. 
 
 We analyzed the ionization efficiency curve of H- as a function of the potential applied to 
the ion beam deflectors at the exit slit of the ion chamber. The peek intensity has been fitted as a 
function of the applied potential. Only the kinetic energy component perpendicular to the optical 
axis is analyzed. 
 
 The experiment shows that in the dissociative attachment processes at 8.5 eV and 9.9 eV, 
the H- ion should carry only small amounts of kinetic energy. However, the H- ion appearing at 
8.5 eV should carry kinetic energy. 
 
 The critical energy at 9.9 eV could be assigned to the mechanism (3b). The excess energy 
of 1.2 eV could be ascribed to the excitation of several vibrational quanta in H2 and CH.. 
 
 The H- ion from H2 does not provide an excited state at 1.2 eV above the ground state as 
it has been shown by the photodetachment cross section curves and by the dissociative 
attachment curves obtained by Smith [9], Rapp and Briglia [16] and Schulz [17] respectively. The 
dissociative attachment processes have very likely to be ascribed to 
 
CH4→H-+H+CH2 and CH4→H-+H2+CH 
 
      2°) In the higher electron energy range an increase of the ion current is observed. The 
ionization efficiency curve corresponds to the appearance of an ion pair process. Critical energies 
are measured at 22.6 eV, 24.3 eV and at 26.6 eV. 
 
Simultaneously, in a parallel ongoing work in this laboratory, J. Delwiche [18] investigated 
the production of positive ions in methane by the R.P.D. technique. The ionization efficiency 
curve for CH+ shows critical energies at 22.6 eV, 24.1 eV and 26.1 eV successively. The good 
agreement between the critical values obtained by the two techniques indicates that the H- ion 
should appear by the mechanism: 
CH4→H-+CH++2H 
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but where the positive ion involved in the ion pair process should appear in different electronic 
excited states. The 1Σ+, 3Π and 1Π states could be involved successively. The 1Σ+ corresponds to 
the ground state of the ion. The 1Π state is an excited state at 3 eV above the ground state [13]. The 
appearance of the 3Π is less certain, the transition being optically forbidden. Fig. 3 shows the 
ionization efficiency curve between 11 and 21 eV. The negative ion current is non-zero between 
the resonance peek and the ion pair process curve. The same observation is valid for all the ions 
measured in this work. C.E. Melton [19] measuring the ionization efficiency of CH3+ from methane 
by the R.P.D. technique observed a critical energy at 13.7 eV. The author assigned it to 
CH4→CH3++H- . From Fig. 3 we can not account for such a process. Other investigations [18, 22] 
devoted to the same ion from methane using the R.P.D. technique provided an onset energy of 
CH3+ at 14.1 eV. These experimental results don’t agree with the value of 13.7 eV reported by C.E. 
Melton. 
 
b) The C-  ion (Fig.4). 
 
 This ion is only produced by ion pair process. No detectable ion current is measured 
below 20 eV. In the ionization efficiency curve four inflexion points are measured at 27.2±0.5 eV, 
30.6±0.4 eV, 33.1±1.2 eV and 35.6±0.7 eV successively. 
 
FIG. 4  
 
 
 The mechanisms which can produce the C- negative ion by ion pair process are: 
CH4→C-+H++3H         (1) 
CH4→C-+H++H2+H    (2) 
CH4→C-+H2++H2        (3) 
CH4→C-+H2++2H       (4) 
 
 The appearance energy of an ion pair process is given by the relation: 
 
AP = D-E.A.+I+E.E.+K.E. 
 
where I stays for the ionization potential of the positive ion provided by the ion pair process. 
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 being in its 
4
S ground state. 
Using the dissociation energies mentioned in section (a), the predicted onset energies are calculated at (1) 
29.78 eV, (2) 25.31 eV, (3) 24.49 eV and (4) 28.96 eV respectively. The negative ion and the different 
positive ions are supposed to be formed in their ground state. 
 









 at -0.05 eV and -0.22 eV respectively. The neutral fragments H and H2 and the 
H2
+
 ion could be produced in vibronic excited states. Numerous possibilities are obtained. At present it is 
difficult to make any assignment. 
 
c) The CH- ion (Figs. 5 and 6). 
 This ion is produced by two processes. A resonance peek is observed at 10.6±0.2 eV. The ion pair 
ionization efficiency curve is structureless. Only one threshold is observed at 24.6 eV where the ion current 
starts to increase. In fact this latter curve is likely resulting from the superposition of contributions of 




 The examination of the energy level diagram of the NH radical 
[13]
, isoelectronic of CH
-
, 
emphazises that the energy levels could not be resolved by the present technique. In the energy range of 4 





1∆, 1Σ+ and 3Π states are observed. 
 
 On the other hand, the disagreement between the various electron affinity values of the CH radical 
[8, 10]
 as obtained by electron impact doesn’t allow us to calculate any onset energy. 
 
      





 ion (Figs. 7 and 8). 
 The ionization efficiency curve of the CH2
-
 ion shows a resonance peek at 9.6±0.2 eV. Two 
inflexion points are measured in the ion pair production curve at 24.9 eV and 29.6 eV successively. 
 
 Also in the present case no value of the electron affinity of the CH2 radical nor of the excitation 
energies have been reported in the literature. 
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 From the present first investigation it could be concluded that: 
1° The same negative ion almost always occurs through two different processes: a dissociative electron 
attachment process and an ion pair process. 
2° Usually these processes are manifold. If the negative ion usually appears in its ground state, its neutral or 
positive counterpart could appear in their ground state but also in electronic and vibrational excited states. 
3° The present study shows that the main difficulty in the interpretation of the threshold energies arises 
from the lack of information about the electron affinity of the radicals and the electronic excitation energies 
of the negative ions. 
 
 In a going on investigation, we guess to bring a contribution to these subjects by the systematic 
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